
VALUES
ANYWHERE

I
ISN’T IT?■

You are beginning, now, to feel the need of a 
Fall Overcoat these cool evenings, and, before 
you decide Anally, you should make a point of 
inspecting our select lines of Ready-to-Wear 
Overcoats for men of all builds and ages.

In our Overcoat offerings of this Fall, style, fin
ish and quality are happily combined with prices 
that mean Best Value Y out Money Can Buy.

They come in natty plain Dark and Light Grey 
effects, also in Popular Browns, at $12.48, $13.48, 
$14.48, $15.48 and $17.48.
The Heavier Kinds, with Convertible or Shawl 
Collars at $13.48 and $15.48.

Young Men’s Close-Fitting Coats in Blue Nap 
effects ..............................

Balmacaan Models in Greys

$17.48

$16.48
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SCHOONERS WELL 
KNOWH HERE ARE 

FIGURES IN CASE

OVERDRAFT FOR 
CITY STREET WORK

(f Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXJiLL STORE
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at 8 a an.; Qose 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

Rexall Corn Solvent
YOUNG MEN Will Find aCUR.ES CORNS

Your Money Back if Not S atifactory Meeting of Common Council Held 
at Noon—Other Matters Taken Silk Necktie StockThe Ross Drug Company, Limited Up

Stetson Cutler & Ce. Briag Action 
in Boston to Protect Their 
Money

J100 King Street Phone Main 2767
¥ .

That has never been equalled in this city 
for variety and beauty of coloring and 
designs, at 50, 75c and $1.00 each
See our department showing and one 
whole window display Wednesday and 
Thursday

At a meeting of the common council 
at noon today an overdraft of $4,097 
for street work was sanctioned on 
motion of Commissioner Potts who said 
that the work was absolutely necessary 
to safeguard the interests of the city. The Boston Globe says that Stetson, 

The commissioner of finance reported Cutler & Co., lumber merchants, brought 
payments for September amounting to1 a bill in the Superior Court there on 
$51,955.68 and recommended the pay- Monday against A. Frankel of New 
ment of the usual accounts. York, a shipping merchant, for an in-

On motion of Commissioner Russell junction to restrain him from using the 
renewal leases were issued to tV illiam schooners J Arthur Lord, Peter C Shultz, 
E. Scully for a lot in Guys ward and Hattie H. Barbour, and Jennie A- 
to Elizabeth Elliott, Isabella Crabb and Stubbs, other than for coastwise ship- 
Jane Howe for a lot in Prince ward. j ping between the ports of St. John, N.

The commissioner of water andj B., and New York and ffom exposing 
sewerage recommended an extension of | the schooners to the perils of the open 
water and sewer mains in Portland Place sea. ,
at an estimated cost of $4.600 on a ten! They sold the schooners named and 
per cent, guarantee and a bond issue the Minnie Slauson to the defendant for 
was authorized. The commissioner was $14,000. They received $6,000 and notes 
given authority to buy 700 feet of fifteen for the balance. They allqge they have 
inch cast iron pip# from Vroom & a maritime line on the schooners which 
Arnold at $33 a ton. form their only security. The sale was

made on Sept. 15 last. Since then the 
Minnie Slauson was sunk in collision. 

With regard to the request of Com- j They allege the defendant Intends to use 
missioner Potts for the overdraft, he said j the vessels in the open sea and they say 

! that the work must be carried on in ! thç vessels cannot stand the Strain of 
I Queen street, east and west sides, and the seas ,as they are old. They are not 
| Germain street. The money was,not insured, as the expenses of insurance, in 
I included in the first estimates, and the view of their condition, is prohibitive, 
i overdraft was to be assessed for in five An order of notice returnable on Oct. t 
equal instalments with interest, com- was issued, 
mencing 1916, and that all the money 

I to be paid in for the use of sidewalks be 
devoted to the reduction of the over
draft, this being estimated at $3,400.

There was much discussion as to the 
matter of the draft, opoosition voiced 

1 because of the extra expenditure,
| but the commissioners agreed that the 
work was essential, and that since there . _ . ,
was no other way to pay for it, the vote Presentations to D. A. AlCOt* 8*0 
must be made. The resolution was car
ried unanimously.

#:V»,.
i Delegates to Ttm Synodf

a

WILL FIND OUR CAFE THE 
MOST PLEASING Place IN TOWN •V

Dinner Served Daily T2 a.m. - 2 jus. Supper Served Daily 5 p.m. -1 p.m.
I

ORDER COOKING AT ALL HOURS

MACAULAY BROS. <St CO.BOND’S
See Our Line of Heating Stoves

Before You Buy

-

The OverdraftTrimmed \ Untrimmed 
VELVET HATS

SOME OF THE LINES WE CABBY:
BUBBELL-JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON — “Famous everywhere as a 

heater.”
“GLENWOOD OAK”—Handsome in appearance, "Durable and Economical” 

I "WINNER HOT BLAST”—A powerful heater. “It’s easy on fuel.” 
STANDARD IDEAL—“A Modem Heater with a large Cooking Surface.’* 
DAISY OAK—In four sizes, will fit any room in the house.
FAIRY OAK—An Ideal Heater, Attractive and Economical.
GLENWOOD BOX STOVES for Wood Only—Just the Thing for the Camp.

155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.

in all-the correct shapes. New styles and trimmings ar
riving daily—just as soon as they axe produced 

in New York we get them.

!

EACH GETS WATCH AS 
HE LEAVES FOR WAR

L«
>

i1I 9
Marr Millinery Co.

Limited
Gienwood Range* 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work D. J. BARRETT!

John Cunnmgham, Who Join,!
64th•YTHE SIH CM 

IK HAVE LEFT
! —

When B. A. Alcorn, of the staff of the
Imperial Oil Company left his work to 
join the 64th Battalion his associates ; 
presented to him £ valuable gold wrist 
watch. The presentation was made by 
the manager, T. H. Bullock, who also 
read the following address:

“It is with regret, mingled with joy,. 
, .. . _ , p — that I am called upon this afternoon to!
IndlCatld*S W Orders ror r ranee address you on behalf of the managers !

i. LtKr. fsjsa
years among us, during which time youj 
have endeared yourself to our hearts by, 
your cheerful smile, your high ideals and ; 

letters from members Of the 6th uncomplaining mantlet as you wept] 
Mounted Rifles, dated Sept. 21, said that about your Work. Thé. firm has lost a ! 
they had been served with individual tnisted member and We, your com- 
kits, all leave had been cancelled, all rades, have lost a good friend, 

j route marches cancelled also, and every- “We admire more than ever your cour-
, thing pointed to their departure by Oct. age in joining the colors to crush be-

1, though no one knew where they would ; neath our feet the common enemy. The1 
; be sent. The 6th is in the Second Bri- [day is not far hence when the great Brit-1
gade C. M. R. The First Brigade of the ish Empire will crown her sons with;

I same division, comprising the 1st, 2nd i glory and then you, bur dear friend, j 
! and 3rd Regiments, has already left Eng- will return to join ÙS. again, 
land “On behalf of tile stiff Lheg you to!

. _ , , accept this little token of1 bur lasting j
Among the Wounded. good wishes and ask trod to bless you ]

Sergeant Robert Randall, of the 8th and bring you home sâfêly. |
Moncton Battery, who was seriously John Cunninghatti %ft the city on:
wounded on September 18, has been re- Monday to join the '64th Battalion at]
moved from France to a hospital in Sussex. Before leaving, Hon. H. A Me- i 
England. • Keown, with whom he was employed,

Ernest Rogers, of Summers!de, whose presented to him a wrist watch, 
son Clifford has been on the fighting line H. Arnold G. Johnston on Monday 
in France for nearly a year, received the afternoon received a Wrist watch from 
following telegram from the adjutant- the staff of the wholesale millinery de- 
general:— . pertinent of M. R. A:, Limited. The,

“Ottawa—Sincerely regret to inform presentation was made by F. W. Brans- ! 
you 121, Private Clifford Rogers, Royal combe, and the whole staff join in wish- i
Canadian Regiment, just officially re- ihg a safe return to one so pleasantly
ported wounded, Norfolk General Hos- associated with them, for so long a time, 
pital, Sept. 21. Gun shot wound, fore
head, slight.”
Moncton Man in Battle.
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Ladies'
Muskrat

:*

i Coats!

$45.00
$60.00

$65.00
$72.50

\
i

POUCE COURT
The case against Andrew Bennett, of 

119 Market Place, West St. John, who
H°HCe’ °Artui BattTh'’lRfte'i^r^dtl'" MraXry Vanson,

at Canadian Horse Artillery The letter who ^ides In the
was written somewhere in France on
Sept. 11th. The battery was, at the
moment, When the letter was written,
on the artillery firing line, and expected
to be heavily engaged with the enemy
next day—probably preparatory to the
grand attack wheih resulted so favorably
for the British.

The coat for all weathers and con
ditions. Let us show you these 
values.

- 45 loo has long; mil sises i
a
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Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lockhart, of 
Moncton, are in receipt of a letter from

same house, and ! 
causing damage to furniture to the ex
tent of $200, was continued in the police 
court this morning. The complainant 
was recalled to. continue her evidence. 
She said she thought she laid the in
formation because of what the detectives 
told her. She considered Inspector 
Wickham her lawyer and had offered! 
him money for his trouble, but she said1 
he 'refused to take it..

In answer to a question of J. Starr] 
Tuit, who is acting for the defendant, 
she said that it was hard to tell who 
did the damage, and it might have been! 
somebody else.

Acting Sergeant Gosline told of being 
summoned to the house and commnni-j 
eating with headquarters. Detective 
Barrett and Special Patrolman Briggs 
were sent to look into the matter. The 
case was set aside untH Friday morning. ' 

Three men appeared to answer the 
charge of drunkenness and one for using 
profane and obscene language, inter
fering with and resisting the police. !

One of the men arrested on a drunk-1 
enness charge was fined $8 or two months 
in jail, and the other two were re-: 
manded as they denied the charge and 
witnesses will have to be summoned, i 

Robert Hunter was arrested on a 
charge of drunkenness and an additional 
charge of supplying soldiers in uniform 
with liquor was laid against him. He 
was remanded until witnesses can be 
summoned. I

Harry Graham, a soldier, was charged 
by Policeman Armstrong with inter
fering with him while he was making an 
arrest last night. He said the defendant 
followed him along the street using ob
scene and profane language and through 
his interference the prisoner made his 
escape. Later while he was being ar
rested he violently resisted and bit; 
Policeman Hunter. He was remanded 
until witnesses can be summoned.

I
!

!
F. S. THOMASü

On the Firing Line.
B. F. Myles, of Moncton, is in re

ceipt of a letter from Gunner Frank 
Ryder, who at the time of writing was 
on the firing line somewhere in Belgium. 
Gunner Ryder stated that he was enjoy
ing the best of health and had seen some 
busy times since landing in the fighting 
zone.

539 to 545 Main St.I

We are Showing 
Limited Quantity of

i
Were at Rothesay Together.

Bombardier A1 Humphrey,: (son of W. 
F. Humphrey, of Moncton, who is at 
the front with Major Anderson’s battery 
writes home under date of September 2, 
ays:

“Lance O’Leary and I have a small 
lean-to back of a small hedge where we 
sleep and are quite close to an old farm 
house that was blown up only about six 
weeks ago. The people are living in 
the horse stable. Lance is a son of A. 
E. O’Leary, Richibucto, and came over 
with the last draft of men. They join
ed us during the heavy fighting at La- 
Bassee. Today I was up in the trenches 

! and who should I meet but Jim and 
! Douglas Adams, who were both at 
i Rothesay with Billy, and me. We had 
a great old chat. They are with the 
Royal Montreal Regiment and so far 

. have come through without a syatch. I 
went over to the 4th Battery this morn
ing and saw Charlie MucDoùgall. He is 
fine and sends his regards to all. I saw 

j Sid Morrison, of Newcastle, Roy’s 
brother.”

HEAVY COAT CLOTHS B

AT THE OLD PRICESi

These Goods Cannot be Duplicated at Within Fifty Per cent, of 
Their Present Price.

GET YOURS NOW AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

BLANKET CLOTH—(Scarlet, Tan, Grey)
HEAVY DIAGONAL STRIPE .................
HEAVY REVERSIBLE CLOTH...............
NAP CLOTH..............................................
HEAVY SERGE—(Bright Red)...............

!

i
.. Per yard $1.25 
..Per yard 1.95 
..Per yard 2.25 
. .Per yard 1.50 
. .Per yard 1.75

Killed at Mons.

If! Sergt. William Stone, brother of Ar- 
i thur Stone, of Moncton, was killed at 

Sergt. Stone had been in the Magee’s “Reliable Furs”
! Mons.
Imperial army for six or seven years, 
but had taken his discharge only to re- 

i join his regiment immediately upon the 
■ outbreak of war. Two brothers, Walter 

M j Stone, formerly of Fredericton, and now 
\ manager of the New Brunswick Tele- 

■w j phone Company’s exchange at Wood- 
~ stock, and Arthur Stone, of Moncton, 

and two sisters, Mrs. Gallagher, and 
Mrs. Charles Turner, of Hanover, Mass., 
survive- Mrs. Gallagher has a son, Pte. 
Lee Quartermain, with the 55th Bat
talion at Valcartier.
Murray Cannot Go.

| Word has been received in Sackville 
from Thomas S. Murray of Winnipeg, 
that lie has been obliged to resiflp from 
the Cameron Highlanders. This step 
was taken on the advice of the regi
mental physician, and was owing to the 
fact that an injury received while play
ing football a couple of years ago, was 
«gain living him troubla.

S. W. McMACItIN I

Black Furs V

335 Main Street«
;

are to be very popular this coming season* The styles of Muffs and Scarfs to 
be worn are very attractive, for most part being trimmed neatly with heads and 
tails.

VI /

SPECIAL THIS WEEK We have absolutely the best aisortment of Furs to select from, not only in 
the city, but the Maritime Provinces.
BLACK LYNX (Muffs and Stoles)..............................
BLACK FOX—Muffs from $40.00 to $60.00; Stoles 
BLACK (CANADIAN) WOLF—Muffs from $20.00 to $35.00;

Stoles from $15.00 to $35.00

»..From $35.00 to $65.00 J 
.. ,From$27.50 to $50.0010c Package 

10c Package
Clsrk's Small Tins Baked Beans 5c Each

Ready Cut Macaroni - 
Ready Cut Spaghetti - n

?
Magee’s Reliable Furs Are Always Guaranteed

I D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
- 63 KING STREET

fl
! Gilbert’s Grocery - HatsFurs |*t

I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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GET ONE OF THESE 
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS

A They're unsurpassed for comfort and cold weather 
protection—they're useful at any time. We have them in 
almost any color desired, both plain and combination.

And these Coat Sweaters are different from all others 
at the price in that they are much better.

Our stocks were purchased before the advance in 
prices which is to your advantage; i7 :

Men’s Cost Sweaters with V Neck in grey and red trimmings,
special value......................................................................

Men’s Cost Sweaters, V Neck, light weight worsted yam.
colors plain gray, maroon and slate ...............................

Men’s Cost Sweaters. V Neck, heavy knit, two pockets, grey,
slate and tan...................... .................................................

Men’s Coat Sweaters, heavy knit worsted yarn in grey, maroon 
and tan- ............. .................................. ........................... .

$1.00

1.75

2.50

3.00
-X » I

Men’s Coat Sweaters, Military Collar, heavy knit in grey and navy, slate and navy
Plain grey'and marden, fine cardigan stitch........... ......................    2.00 .
Men’s Cost Sweaters, Shawl Collar, made from fine worsted yem in good weight.......................2.00 ;
Men’s Heavy Knit Worsted Yams Sweaters in a great many colors....................................... 2.50 |
Men’s Coat Sweaters. Shawl Collar, made from good grade domestic yams in light and heavy knit 3.00

$4.00 and upwards

1.25

Finer grade of Sweaters in Shaker Knit
Mens Norfolk Sweaters with Military Collar, good weight in plain brown and grey......
Dr. Jaeger's Sweaters

4.50
$5.50 to 13.00A V...

GREATER OAK HALLEETKINO
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, N. B. J

Gifts With Personality
Thoughtful people begin consid

ering their Christmas gifts and tile 
loved ones they want to remember 
long in advance.

They plan gifts that have their 
personality in them.

Perhaps it is a picture, 
lace, a piece of embroidery, some 
bead work, an odd bit of furnish
ing.

a bit'of

They make the gift in whole, or 
in part, themselves.

And now is the time to select 
the needed materials.

Suggestions such as you seek will 
lie found from time to time in die 
advertising columns of The Tele
graph and Times.

LADIES
Bo Not Hiss This Opportunity

Special Sale up to next Saturday—You Can 
Secure a Coat Of Suit by Leaving a Deposit. 

c.H and Examine Our Great Assortment 
Of Up-to-Date Styles and Qualities.

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street ;<
Phono Main 333
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